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The New Zealand Antique and Historical
Arms Association (Incorporated) is dedicated to the discovery, collection and preservation of arms of all descriptions with a
view to contributing to the pool of knowledge
and to the balance of understanding of their
place in society at all periods of history.

Changes to MSSA Definition

The following Police Advisory Notice came out two weeks ago and
has caused quite a storm in the firearms user community. The next
few pages include news reports and responses.
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Photos on this page are the montage
referred to in the Advisory Notice.
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'Sporting' guns now classified military

Print nzherald.co.nz Article

4:00AM Saturday Jun 20, 2009
By Phil Taylor
Thousands of gun owners will be affected by a decision to
reclassify many weapons as military-style semi-automatics.
The guns involved were previously defined as "sporting
configuration" and owners did not need to notify police of the
model of each gun they owned, as is required of owners of
military-style semi-automatics.
The reclassification focuses on guns that have the function of a
free-standing pistol grip - even though the pistol grip may be

'Sporting' guns now classified military
militar
4:00AM Saturday Jun 20, 2009
By Phil Taylor
Thousands of gun owners will be affected by a decision to
reclassify many weapons as military-style semi-automatics.
A semi-automatic rifle with a pistol grip. Photo
/ Supplied
The guns involved were previously defined as "sporting
configuration" and owners did not need to notify police of the

attached to a stock - enabling the firearm to be used as an assault weapon.
model of each gun they owned, as is required of owners of
military-style semi-automatics.

Police superintendent Tony McLeod said he did not know how many owners and guns were affected, but
expected it to run into the thousands.
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Those buying these guns now need to have the tougher E-class endorsed licence, obtain a permit to buy
and advise police of the make and model.
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likely to be a period of grace before owners faced the possibility of being fined.
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Mr McLeod said it was "a definite risk" that some owners may not come forward because of the higher cost
of the E-class licence.

Mr McLeod said it was "a definite risk" that some owners may not come forward
of the E-class licence.

The owner of internet gun auction site GunStuff, Mark Fogarin, said the reclassification was "causing much

The owner of internet gun auction site GunStuff, Mark Fogarin, said the reclassi

confusion and frustration throughout New Zealand's firearms community".
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The change could cost some owners about $1000 for upgrading their licences
andcould
safety
The change
costequipment.
some owners about $1000 for upgrading their licences a

Mr Fogarin said the change targeted licensed gun owners rather than http://www.nzherald.co.nz/phil-taylor/news/print.cfm?a_id=125&objectid=10579653&pnum=0
criminals and would have no effect
Page 1 of 2
on people such as Jan Molenaar, who shot dead police officer Len Snee and injured three other men in
Napier last month.
Molenaar's gun licence had lapsed, he was unfit to hold a licence and yet had an arsenal of 18 guns
including military-style semi-automatics.
Police have traced three of the weapons to burglaries of licensed gun owners' premises.
Mr Fogarin said the flaw in that tragedy was that no check was made after Molenaar's licence expired to
ensure he no longer had guns.
Mr McLeod said cases such as that of Coromandel Peninsula collector John Mabey added to the debate, but
were not the reason for the change.
Mabey reported 132 guns stolen but later admitted selling 30 restricted firearms to unlicensed people and
was sentenced to 21 months' jail. He is defending charges of having made a false burglary complaint.
Several weapons from his collection have turned up in criminal hands. One was used to shoot at police
and another was believed to have been used in a fatal shooting.

Copyright ©2009, APN Holdings NZ Limited
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PRESS RELEASE
IMMEDIATE
Reclassification of ʻSporting gunsʼ to military style.
The New Zealand Council of Licensed Firearm Owners, (COLFO), which represents the interests of legitimate
firearms owners and is the largest voluntary shooting-related organisation in New Zealand was surprised and
somewhat dismayed to hear on June 9th that the Police have decided to recategorise a selection of firearms that
have been recognised and acknowledged as meeting category ʻAʼ requirements since 1984, to military semi
automatic category ʻEʼ firearms (MSSAs). These (A category) are firearms that for the last 25 years (since 1984)
the Police have had no problem in allowing to enter the country. Note that from 1984 to 1992 all rifles were
treated equally with no restrictions on purchase; from 1992 some became E category and required the E endorsement.
This decision will impact on thousands of law-abiding firearm owners throughout New Zealand in several ways.
The first impact will be the fact that what has been a legitimate Cat ʻAʼ firearm will now become a Cat ʻEʼ and thus
make the possessor of such a firearm to be in illegal possession. Law-abiding owners who currently have only an
A licence will
need to apply for an ʻEʼ endorsement at a cost of $200, undergo a more stringent vetting process, and have to
purchase a suitable security cabinet at about $800 in order register the firearm. Failing this they will have to sell it
at whatever the new market rate is.
To make such a change after 25 years appears to be pointless to COLFO, especially when, in announcing this
move, Police Superintendent Tony McLeod states that he did not know how many owners or firearms were affected! Superintendent McLeod then states that there was “a definite risk” that some owners may not come forward because of the higher cost of the E-class licence. This is the same person who said five weeks ago (in relation to the Napier incident), “Nearly 50,000 people had not responded by the end of a campaign targeting lifetime
gun licence holders to renew or surrender their weapons in 2002.”
Beyond this announcement which has now reached virtually all legal groups but possibly not all legal owners, the
police have not said how this change is to be implemented and admitted today on radio that they donʼt yet know.
COLFO as its name implies supports legal process regarding firearms and encourages all owners to obey the
laws. In this case how are owners to proceed? COLFO asks is this effective law? In light of the above comments
how can the police possibly go about identifying licence holders in possession of these newly defined firearms?
How is all this to be carried out, when the police admit they donʼt know? All this is going to do is throw confusion
amongst law abiding firearm licence holders as it will only target them and not the possessors of illegally obtained
firearms such as those in the possession of Jan Mollenaar.
COLFO is always available for consultation and is always prepared to sit around the table and work with anyone
to make good workable legislation when it comes to firearms laws. We now invite the police to sit down with
COLFO very soon to discuss the future of this change and its implications. This will help relieve the anxiety many
up-to-now legitimate owners are feeling.
Trevor Dyke
COLFO Media Spokesperson
0274 476 858
22 June 2009

POST NOTE:
Phil Cregeen received the following from Gary Howat:
COLFO has been and still is engaged in discussion with the Police in relation to the proposed changes.
There has been no definitive outcome from these discussions and when there is we will advise members.
Yes COLFO has taken legal advice in relation to the Arms Act and the proposed changes and we are, as I
said before in discussion with Police about their proposal to change the rules and the Crown Law
interpretation.
My advice of yesterday stands, COLFO is working to address this issue. In the meantime anyone who is
not a COLFO member please visit our web site download the form and join up, we need your support
also.
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MSSA CHANGES COMMENT FROM THE SERVICE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Stuart has summed up the situation as it stands at the moment. I would like to be able to tell you that ALL the National
Shooting Organisations have registered their disapproval of this change with the Minister and Commissioner of Police,
AND that they have asked to be fully consulted on how this policy change is to be implemented. But I cant, please
correct me if I am wrong here. I know that I few individuals have registered their disapproval and concerns with Police
and MPs, but underhand changes to our laws like this must not go unchallenged by all shooting organisations, as this is
another step down the slippery slope of a total gun ban. If you don't believe me try shooting in England, sorry NO Hand
Guns, NO MSSAs, Only one gun for a specific purpose. Account for all your ammo.
Cheers, Phil Cregeen
----- Original Message ----From: Stuart Hayman <mailto:stuart.hayman@xtra.co.nz>
To: 'NZSRA' <mailto:NZSRA@xtra.co.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2009 11:04 AM
Subject: MSSA Changes
Some of you will have been following this process, the original police message of which I sent out a while ago. Not very
long probably but a week is a long time in politics. And this is politics.
Most of you will not have seen the floods of correspondence between COLFO members and other people, and any that
have will only have seen some.
DO NOT PANIC!
The attached press release was put out by COLFO on Monday to try and explain a bit of what is happening. [Ed. see p3]
To try and summarise from the viewpoint of actual MSSA users like SR shooters and some others The police for whatever reason have decided to revisit the definition of free-standing pistol grips in relation to whether
an MSSA with no other MSSA features is an A cat or E cat. (Note that anything with a flash hider, bayonet lug, folding
stock, or full size magazine is an E and always has been regardless of the grip style).
There is still some argument over this but it is certain that a number of MSSAs which have been accepted as A cats (and
so not registered) will now be redefined as E cats.
This applies equally to rifles which were made as A cats (e.g. SL8 with thumbhole grip), those modified from E cats by
fitting with aftermarket stocks and those which really have freestanding grips with a token attachment to the butt-stock,
all of which have been allowed as A cats up to now.
That is all we actually know. We understand that the police (and there is some consultation with COLFO and others)
having stirred up a hornet's nest with this bare announcement, are now working on the implications and probably do
have some worked out already.
I can speculate that these implications will include •A cat MSSAs affected (possibly most of them) will need to be registered as E cat.
•This may or may not include or allow reversion to original full MSSA configuration, but logically includes use of
full-size magazines.
•A cat MSSAs not apparently affected (e.g. M305, SKS) may or may not be allowed to be changed to E cat.
•E cat licence holders will be able to do this simply.
•A cat only licence holders will have to:a) modify the rifle if possible to the new A cat configuration if there is one;
b) get a E endorsement and E cat safe or
d) if they are unable or unwilling to do this will have to sell or dispose of their rifles, or
e) stop using them in public - noting that keeping them will now be an offence.
f) the mechanism is unclear but will probably involve a period of grace during which it can be sold by
Permit to Procure to an E cat holder or dealer.
Until the actual regulations become known and publicised my personal recommendation is doing nothing until you hear
what is required. If you only have an A licence and really do not intend to obtain an E endorsement you might think of
selling it as an A - but at what price and who to? It may be that conversion to A is still possible.
It is also unclear what mechanism will be used to announce these regulations/requirements. It will not be sufficient
just to tell shooting organisations or to leak it in the press which is all that has happened so far. While this will reach
members of shooting organisations, assuming the information is passed on, there is no guarantee that it will reach all
the many other owners of A cat MSSAs. Suddenly making people offenders against a modified Act is not acceptable
unless the changes are made public and transparent. Whatever it is will take time and the one assurance we do have is
that time will be allowed.
DO NOT PANIC ! (I'd like to say - "trust me I know what I'm doing", but I'm not going to - I just know more than
some of you).
We'll make every effort to keep members up to date when we have something concrete.
Stuart Hayman
Secretary
NZSRA

[Ed.: Reprinted with Stuart’s permission]
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SCOTTISH BAN ON AIR GUNS LIKELY
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2009 9:58 AM
Subject: Ian Swanson: Ban on airguns finally looks to be in Holyrood's sights - Scotsman.com News
All,
Here is a link to a item that needs to be digested and considered.
We must never fail to recognise the very important part airguns play in the education of future firearms owners and users
as well as in the acceptance of of firearms within our society. We have to realise that unreasonable restrictions on the
possession and use of airguns would be far more serious for the future of shooting sport than minor changes to the interpretation of the definition of 'pistol grip' in relation to military style firearms.
Check the other links on the page.
http://news.scotsman.com/comment/Ian-Swanson-Ban-on-airguns.5395232.jp
‐‐
John Howat
Wellington Spor3ng Arms Co Ltd
287 Jackson Street, Petone 5012
Wellington, New Zealand
Phone (+64) 04 568 5317 Fax (+64) 04 568 4305

GUN SHOW REMINDER
We need your displays ˆ so get
going, dust off those treasures and
put together an interesting table top
display!
Please let our secretary Myles know
at mschandler@xtra.co.nz
The Auckland Gun Show is on
Sunday the 5th of July, to be held at
the Mt Eden War Memorial Hall,
corner of Balmoral and Dominion
Roads, Mt Eden, Auckland.
Tickets cost $10 and entitles you to
entry and a free cup of coffee.
Run by the Auckland Branch of the
NZ Antique Arms Association, there
will be displays of firearms (of all
vintages) and militaria, with sales
tables offering a good range of
collectables, rifles, shotguns, pistols,
accessories, collectors cartridges,
swords, bayonets and much much
more.
There is a cafe on site, so why not
come along and have an enjoyable
couple of hours browsing through the
offerings and catching up with old
friends.
[Ed.: I will be travelling up to Auckland to
visit the Show and take the opportunity to
gather material for The Gazette and next year’s
Calendar.
Contact me nzahaa@clear.net.nz to visit
you on Saturday or arrange to meet me at the
Show. I will have my camera gear.]
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RUAHINE GUN SHOW AT FEILDING, 14 JUNE 2009
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EDITORIAL
In the last two weeks quite a storm has blown
up around a proposed change to the MSSA
definition. At such times the value of COLFO and a
united voice from firearms owners becomes obvious.
The June Gazette will arrive in your letterbox
within a week with luck. Better late than never! I’m
already working on the September Gazette and
starting to prepare the 2010 Calendar. I’m still
looking for Calendar photos so get in touch with
me. I’ll be in Auckland this coming weekend for
their Show and Wellington mid July for the auction.
Cheers, Dennis

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Hi Dennis
I have just heard from Phil Cregeen that many other
branches don't want to pay extra for the colour Gazette. I
think this is a great shame and have to say I wonder what
they are going to spend the extra $10 on that will be so
good.
Anyway I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for
all your hard work. I have just started producing the
newsletter for the Northland Branch. It is very, very small
compared to your masterpiece, but I am surprised how long
it takes to do, but how much fun it is to do. I even send
copies to a friend in the UK (I came from there 6 years
ago) who marvels at what we are allowed to have over here lets hope it stays that way !!!
So keep up the good work and I for one think it is fantastic
value for money
Cheers
Darren Hills

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,
Redefinition of “sporting configuration” firearms to MSSA
The New Zealand Antique & Historical Arms Association Inc
represents a large body of firearms owners and collectors
throughout New Zealand. I know that many of our members will
be shocked and outraged by the content of the Police Advisory
Notice (Page 1) that has redefined what constitutes “sporting
configuration” for semi automatic rifles.
The outrage has been caused by the fact that:
•
The changes have been introduced without consultation
with aﬀected owners or firearm user groups.
•
The policy change reverses what has been acceptable for
the past 17 years.
•
Police have not developed a policy for dealing with
aﬀected owners of these rifles.
•
Police have not considered the impact on dealers and
importers.
Firearms in the previously acceptable “sporting configuration”
have been freely traded, imported and converted from MSSAs by
gun smiths for the past 17 years. There is no record of who owns
the estimated 10,000 firearms that fall under the new definition.
In the past the conversion of MSSAs to “sporting configuration”
has been encouraged by Police as it has reduced the national stock
of MSSAs (refer to the 7th ,10th, 11th & 14th pictures on page1).
The configuration of a rifle stock has no bearing on public safety
and the new definition usurps the definition of a “military pattern
free standing pistol grip” as defined in the Arms Act.
I am sure the NZAHAA would be willing to consult with Police
on issues of concern relating to firearms.
I would recommend that the Police Advisory Notice be
withdrawn immediately.
Yours sincerely,
Phil Cregeen
NORTHLAND BRANCH
SPORTING SHOOTERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND
PRESENT THE NINTH ANNUAL
RESCHEDULED
WHANGAREI
HUNTING, SHOOTING & FISHING SHOW & SALE
AT THE EXHIBITION HALL, FORUM NORTH
RUST AVENUE, WHANGAREI
SATURDAY 5 SEPTEMBER 2009
10-00 AM TO 4-00 PM
ADMISSION ADULTS $2.50
CHILDREN UNDER12 WITH ADULTS FREE
FIREARMS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE, ACCESSORIES, EQUIPMENT, AND RELATED ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES DISPLAYED AND FOR SALE
DISPLAYS BY LOCAL CLUBS
REFRESHMENTS
FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR TABLE INFORMATION PHONE
Alan 09 436 0181 OR Phil 09 430 6588
a.j.webster@xtra.co.nz or oilyrag@xtra.co.nz

The contact for tables is Keith Frazer on 07 5736640

SSANZ PROMOTING FIREARMS SAFETY AND AWARENESS IN THE COMMUNITY
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MYSTERY OBJECT
This month the mystery object is a mystery to its owner! read below *

Calendar

Send your best guess to the editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz and next month
we will publish the correct answer.

3 June 2009 (USA time)
One Day Internet Auction, Greg Martin
Auctions http://www.gregmartinauctions.com

Members should have a rummage for suitable items and send in photos
by mail or email.

6 & 7 June 2009
Tauranga Airport, D-Day
14 June 2009
Ruahine Buy, Sell, Swap Gun Show
5 July 2009
Auckland Branch Gun Show
11-12 July 2009
Wellington Branch Auction
25 July 2009
Christchurch Gun Show
15-16 August 2009
Arms & Militaria Show, Tauranga

May’s Mystery Object:
Mike Carrick thought: The mystery object looks to be an alarm 22 August 2009

gun. I can't see the left side of it, but if there is an opening,
maybe it is a cannon igniter. The "trigger" would be attached
to a trip wire if an alarm gun, or to a lanyard it a cannon
igniter.
John Collins elaborated: An "Alarm Gun" from the 1800's. It
used a small charge of black powder with a percussion cap
ignition to make a loud report when triggered.
This was used with trip wires to warn of intruders in the
grounds of an estate or farm, and also could be positioned to
go oﬀ if a door or window was opened by intruders, say when
staying at an inn. The small spike to the lower face was
pushed into the floor or window sill, and a nail would secure
it, when used outdoors, to a tree or fence post.

Hawkes Bay Firearms & Militaria Auction
5 September 2009 - new date!
Whangarei Hunting, Shooting & Fishing Show,
10am-4pm, Forum North, Rust Ave.
27 September 2009
National Shoot, Christchurch
3-4 October 2009
25th Auckland Arms Fair, Henderson
10 October 2009
NZAHAA GM & Auction, P. North
31 Oct -1 Nov 2009
Taranaki Branch Gun Show, New Plymouth
March 2010
Sth. Canty. Branch Auction, Timaru

Half AGM & Auction

10 October 2009
Palmerston North
April’s Mystery Object:
Mike Carrick thought: The April item looks like an adjustable

side mount for a longarm or cannon for a sight or telescope
or rangefinder?

The Ruahine branch is pleased to
advise we are now accepting lots
for the October 10th Auction, to be
advertised in a nationally
distributed catalog. Feel free to
contact the branch for further
information.
Contact:
Tony Matthews ph 06 374 9164,
e: (tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz)
or Michael Schnell
(nyloc@xtra.co.nz) ph 06 3269962
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BUY, SELL & TRADE
WANTED:
Remington model 12A .22 rifle or parts any
condition. Please contact Greg 03 383 5571
or e-mail gee.tee@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE:
Publication current issue FM23-65 by US
Army BMG .50 cal; H.B. M2 8½" x 11", 266
pages, coloured cover looking down the
barrel of "Ma Deuce," Retail US$40.00, my
price NZ$62.00 posted. Kevin Naylor, 719
Charles Street., Hastings 4120.
HELP PLEASE:
Help required in research of “C & M”
marked accoutrements. Could you please
assist by recording:
1.
Description of item
2.
Name above “C & M” Stamp
3.
Date under “C & M” Stamp.
4.
Is item WD broad arrow marked.
Your assistance greatly appreciated.
Reply to
Blue Thomas
Email: bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
Tel: 07 3868572
Fax: 07 3868592
WANTED TO BUY:
Barrel for a 12g 1897 Winchester pump
action shot gun take down or solid frame,
rusty pitted any condition or length,or
parts gun or any parts for the same gun.
Also wanted, Barrel or parts for a 1887
10g or 12g lever Winchester shotgun.
ph 063546280 richard or email
schofield.kid@clear.net.nz

FOR SALE:
Browning FN Hi-Power
13-shot magazines. New,
un-used. Limited quantity
available. $40 each, NZ
wide postage. Brian
McLeary, 06 - 843 2209.
Email:
hbarms@clear.net.nz
WANTED:
Calisher Terry carbine,
military or sporting;
Norinco semi-auto .22
Browning copy; stock
and furniture for M17
rifle; 22-250 resizing die
or whole set; bolt for
Husquarna M1604 rifle;
Baikal single-/ doublebarrel rifle cal .222/.223.
Chris, (06) 8777 876,
clvt@clear.net.nz
WANTED :
To repair a Calisher and
Terry capping
breech loading carbine, I
need the lock internals
and a hammer or a
complete lock.
Anything consideredPlease contact John Collins: john@fiat500.co.nz
or phone (09) 638-9725,
Text 021-077-0229

GUN SHOW
Saturday July 25 2009
9am-5pm
(Set up from 3pm Friday 24)
Club Stand
Riccarton Park Function Centre
Riccarton Raceway
Christchurch

PUBLIC ADMISSION $10.00
Children 12 & under with adult free
Sales Tables, Club Information,
Collectors Displays, Free Valuations
Firearms, Antiques, Medals, Badges,
Uniforms, Collectables, Swords,
Bayonets, Scale Models, Books,
Military Vehicles & Re-enactments,
Hunting & Fishing
Free Air Rifle Shooting
Presented by Mainland Arms & Militaria Shows Ltd
For information Phone: 0274 35 1940
Email: info@gunshows.co.nz

Website: http://www.gunshows.co.nz/
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Branch Meeting Timetable

(please advise any changes or corrections
so we can keep this right up to date)
Northland

1st Tuesday every 2
months
Dargaville Collectors Club,
3rd Wednesday every
2 months commencing
January.
Auckland 3rd Wednesday of
every month at the: Jack
Dickey Hall, Green Lane, (near
Gt South Rd) 7.00pm
Taranaki 2nd Tuesday every
month except Jan., Jun. Aug.,
Stratford Club
Hawkes Bay Last Monday every
month except December
Ruahine 3rd Monday of every
month
Wellington
month

1st Sunday of every

Nelson Committee meets on 1st
Monday of the month
Canterbury Last Thursday of
every month except
December, Note new venue:
27 Galbraith Avenue, Avonside,
Christchurch
South Canterbury Third
Wednesday of even numbered
months
Otago

2nd Tuesday of every
month RSA Room United
Services Trust, 1 Prince Albert
Rd.

Branch Contacts
District:
Northland

Representative:
Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430 6588
Box 275, Whangerei 0140
oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
Auckland
John Collins (021) 077 0229
PO Box 10186 Dominion Rd
jcollins@orcon.net.nz
N.I. Central
Kath Arnold (07) 873 6045
Waitomo Valley Rd. Otorohanga
c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz
Taranaki
Dennis Lally (06) 272 8000
21 Gore Street, Hawera 4614
dennislally@clear.net.nz
Hawkes Bay Paul Shoebridge (06) 844 7321
50 O’Dowd Rd, Taradale, Napier
joandpaul@clear.net.nz
Ruahine
Vic Longley (06) 326 8685
7 Ruakawa Rd. RD10
Palmerston North
longley@clear.net.nz
Wellington
Steve Privett
Box 14029. Kilbirnie
steveprivett@paradise.net.nz
Wellington Branch web site: www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
Nelson
Nigel Johnston
nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
Canterbury

Secretary:
Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430 6588
Box 275, Whangerei 0140
oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
Myles Chandler (021) 897 455
POB 10-296 Dominion Rd. Auck.
mschandler@xtra.co.nz
Brian Farrell
Box 1132, Cambridge
farrellb@wave.co.nz
Ray Pope (06) 758 6177
28 Nevada Drive
New Plymouth
Alan Walker ph/fx (06) 835 4425
6 Kenny Ave., Ahuriri, Napier
Mike Schnell (06) 326 8410
130 Harrisons Lane RD10
Palmerston North
nyloc@xtra.co.nz
Tim Ryan
Box 14029. Kilbirnie, Wellington
timryan@paradise.net.nz
Darrin Ellis
Box 924, Nelson
(03) 544 2254
Scott Brightling (03) 960 7838
scott.b@paradise.net.nz

Graeme Barber 0274 351 940
graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz
Box 21048, Christchurch
Canterbury Branch web site: http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
South
Russell Wood
Ken Inwood (03) 688 3681
Canterbury
PO Box 620 Timaru
140 Evans St. Timaru
russellwood17@hotmail.com
Otago
Stewart Bayne
Stewart Bayne
PO Box 220
sybayne@ihug.co.nz
Dunedin
Southland
David King
David King
PO Box 5110, Invercargill
david.l.k@xtra.co.nz

The South Canterbury Branch Auction
The South Island's most Popular Auction
At the March '09 auction top prices were paid
for quality items:
Cape rifle by Rodda $5750
Howdah pistol by Bland $5250
Flintlock blunderbus by Wilson $6600
Percussion duck gun by Cove $4500
.577 Snider Sporter by Beattie $3400
NZ Volunteer's helmet $2300
We have already been offered some exceptional
quality items for our auction in March 2010.
Expressions of interest are sought from intending sellers now who may send a list to Box 620
Timaru or phone 03 686 6884.
The total offering will be limited to 400 lots and
the quality of lots offered is of the utmost importance to the organisers.

National Contacts
Patron: Len Taylor
President: Robin Back
20 Dunvegan Road, RD5 Hastings
ph (06) 879 8257, fx (06) 879 8258
e: robinback@inhb.co.nz

Vice President: Phil Cregeen
Box 275 Whangerei 0140
ph (09) 430 6588
e: oilyrag@xtra.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer:
Margaret Brown
PO Box 50713, Porirua (ph 04 237 7500, fx 04 237
7519,
e: info@nzahaa.org.nz)

The Gazette & eGazette Editor: Dennis Lally
21 Gore Street, Normanby, South Taranaki 4614
(ph. 06 272 8000, fx 06 272 8002, e.
nzahaa@clear.net.nz)
Web Site: www.antiquearms.org.nz
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